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We bought over 20,000 cars last year!
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We buy any make and model
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Fast payment to your account








Home
Value Your Vehicle


Value Your Car
We are looking for good quality cars and we want to buy yours.
Go
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[image: ]Thinking of selling your car?
Find out how much your car is worth today with our free valuation; it could be worth more thank you think.
Don't Compromise


[image: ]Why sell your car to us?
With over 40 years’ experience of buying cars, our friendly buyers can guide you through the process.
Find Out More


[image: ]What type of cars do we buy?
We buy any car make and model, financed or owned outright. Find out more about the types of cars we buy.
Check Suitability


[image: ]Common Questions
Discover the answers to some of our most frequently asked questions about your car valuation & selling your car.
All You Need To Know








How do I get a Free Car Valuation?



1
Enter Your Registration
Please enter your details below, and one of our team members will be in touch to provide an accurate car valuation.


2
Book an Appointment
We will then ask you to book an appointment so we can view your vehicle and talk you through the next steps. 


3
Payment Direct to Account
If you are happy with the valuation and decide to go ahead, we will go through the paperwork and your money will be paid directly to your bank.
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Value Your Car

We are looking for good quality cars and we want to buy yours. We buy any car make and model. Our team of friendly and experienced buyers will help you every step of the way. Request your car valuation today. Lloyd Motor Group is one of the UK’s largest, independently owned, premium car retailers with over 40 years’ experience of buying and selling cars. Our team will help you sell your vehicle quickly, easily, and conveniently.








    
        [bookmark: CommonQuestions]HOW TO VALUE MY VEHICLE FAQS


You can find more information about how to get a valuation for your car and the answers to your frequently asked questions below. If we don’t answer your question below, please get in touch today and our friendly team will be more than happy to help.







    




    
        Frequently Asked Questions About Car Valuations

What kind of cars do we buy?
We buy any car make and any model that meet our vehicle quality requirements. You can find out more about the types of vehicles that we purchase at we buy any car.





Do I have to make a purchase to sell my car?
No. You can sell your car to us without having to purchase another vehicle.





Is there a transaction fee?
No. There is no transaction fee.





How do you calculate how much my car is worth?
Whether you are simply selling your current vehicle or you are looking to part exchange, we understand that receiving a fair and competitive price is essential. That is why our team of friendly and experienced buyers use live market appraisals to value your car. When assessing your vehicle, we consider several factors, including age, mileage, and condition.





On inspecting my vehicle, will your price offer change?
Our mission is to offer you the right valuation first time, based on the information you provide us. If we give an estimate in advance of inspecting your vehicle, we will confirm the details you provided. These will include condition, mileage, service history and previous owners. We will make the following assumptions:


	It has no damage, including interior or mechanical.
	It hasn’t ever been subject to an insurance write off or been accident damaged.
	It has two sets of keys.



Our price offer will only change if we think it is affected by the vehicle’s condition or history.





What if my car is damaged, will you still buy it?
Yes, but this is subject to the severity of the damage. Valuations may alter if the damage has been miss-described or missed altogether.





How do I settle the outstanding finance against my car?
We are happy to buy your car if you have outstanding finance; however, you will need to request a settlement figure in writing. We will arrange settling the agreement at the point of purchase.
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We're Here to Help

As a family-owned company, we pride ourselves on providing exceptional customer service. You can find the answers to common queries on this page, and our friendly team are happy to answer any questions you may have along the way. If we don’t answer your question below, please don't hesitate to get in touch.
Contact us







    
        For how long is my valuation valid?
Once we have provided you with a valuation, it will be valid for seven days.





How quickly can I get paid?
We will agree with you how and when to pay you. We aim to provide fast payment. We can offer same-day payments, next day or up to up to four working days. The time could be dependent on how long it may take your bank or building society to clear payment.





What documents do I need to sell my car?
To sell your car, you will need to have V5c (log book), MOT (if printed) and Service History. If the vehicle is attached to a finance agreement, we will require a settlement figure in writing from the lender.





What documentation do I need to bring to my vehicle inspection appointment?
On the day of your appointment, please bring the below documents with you to sell your car:


	V5c (log book)
	MOT (if printed)
	Service History
	If the car is attached to a finance agreement, then we will require a settlement figure in writing from the lender.






Do I leave my car with you if I agree to sell?
If all relevant paperwork is ready, then you can leave your car with us on the day or at a time convenient for you and in line with the agreed payment date.





I have a private number plate. What should I do?
If you have a private number plate, you will need to retain your number plate via the DVLA website. They will then issue a new standard registration number along with a replacement V5c.



Once this process is complete, we can conclude the purchase. Our experienced team can help guide you through this process.
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At a retail centre near you

With over 21 locations, you can easily sell your car and drop it off at a location near you.
Find your local dealership
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VALUE YOUR CAR
We are looking for good quality cars and we want to buy yours.
Go








Why Get a Car Valuation at Lloyd Motor Group?

Our mission at Lloyd Motor Group is to earn our customers’ loyalty through the delivery of market-leading sales and aftersales experiences that continually exceed expectations.
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Over 20,000 Cars Bought Last Year
Discover the unrivaled expertise and trust that comes with our impressive track record of purchasing over 20,000 vehicles within the last year. Unlock exceptional car valuation, seamless transactions, and top-notch customer satisfaction with us today.
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You’ll receive a fair valuation on your current vehicle 
Our expert team ensures that you receive a truly transparent and equitable valuation for your car. Experience peace of mind knowing that you're getting the best value for your vehicle with us.
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Payments are made swiftly 
Experience fast payment processing for your car with our streamlined system. Say goodbye to waiting and trust us to handle your transaction efficiently, ensuring you receive your payment without delay.









Customer Reviews

4.7/5


Rating based on 5,288 verified reviews

Rating based on 5,288 verified reviews
Read All Reviews
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Katherine couldn't have been more helpful!! Great service always. Kia really do show other car manufacturers how to sell cars and treat...
Read more Steve Robinson
Carlisle Kia - May, 2023
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Great service, Jonny very helpful, nothing too much trouble. Would certainly recommend.
 Hazel Murphy
Carlisle MINI - May, 2023
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Excellent service, James went beyond to answer my questions and help make a decision. Highly recommended this dealership.
David Runnalls
Carlisle Volvo - September, 2023
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Purchased new XC90, excellent service provided by Lewis. He looked after me from A to Z, helped me get my order together with loads of ...
Read moreHarry Shield
Carlisle Volvo - May, 2023
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Really pleased with my new car from this Dealership. Great service all the way from very welcoming knowledgeable staff. Special thank y...
Read moreDave Farrell
Carlisle Volvo - December, 2023
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I have just bought my fifth used car from Danny at Lloyds BMW Blackpool. As always he was extremely helpful, polite and friendly. I per...
Read moreKaren Simister
Blackpool BMW - December, 2023
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Outstanding service from Ken Graham (no relation), went in with my kids for a nose and he took the time to explain a lot of information...
Read moreDale Graham
Carlisle Honda Motorcycles - January, 2024
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My partner and I were at the dealership in early August to look at the MINI range and choose a new Motability vehicle. Eliza Dewhurst s...
Read more Pat Schofield
Colne BMW - August, 2023
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Recently bought a 1 Series and the process was easy; right from the point of enquiry, through to collection. Callum was great to deal w...
Read moreJack Bonnick
South Lakes BMW - December, 2023
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Lloyd Land Rover in York are brilliant, you couldn’t ask for a better service when ordering a new car, kept me informed throughout the ...
Read moreCharles Chisholm
York Land Rover - July, 2023
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Absolutely 5 star plus customer service from Danny Greaves and tech expert Harvey, well done highly recommended.
 Clive Middleton
Blackpool BMW - February, 2024
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Picked car up on Saturday 20th January .From start to finish I cannot thank Lloyd Carlisle BMW for handling my purchase. A shout out to...
Read moreBarry Reid
Carlisle BMW - January, 2024
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Had two of my bikes MOT'd today, and the service was excellent 👍
Kev Collier
Carlisle Honda Motorcycles - June, 2023
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Great customer service, friendly and helpful. Would recommend.
Steven Park
South Lakes Kia - February, 2024
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Awesome new showroom. As per usual amazing service.
Mark Gourlay
Carlisle Kia - January, 2024
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SELL US YOUR CAR

Go
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Lloyd Motors Ltd is authorised and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority for credit broking and insurance distribution activities under reference number 308524 – we are a credit broker not a lender.





    



    

        
        
            
        

        
